MEDIA RELEASE
HEALTHE CARE COMPLETES SALE AND LOOKS AT OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA
Australian private hospital operator Healthe Care Australia Pty Limited (“Healthe Care”) today
announced the successful completion of Luye Medical Group Co. (“Luye Medical”) acquiring the
group.
Chief Executive Officer of Healthe Care, Steve Atkins said he was excited about the opportunities
available to Healthe Care under the new ownership of Luye Medical including the backing of Healthe
Care’s Australian growth aspirations and the groups plans to expand into the Chinese Health Care
sector.
“Our expertise in running some of Australia’s best private hospitals is now combined with the
financial backing of Luye Medical and its strong service presence across Asia.
“Both companies are ideally placed to benefit from the Free Trade Agreement and we are already
exploring collaboration of knowledge, experience and expatriate opportunities.
“Having the backing of a major international organisation also secures future funding for new
acquisitions plus reinvestment into our existing hospitals, services, people and the local communities
we serve,” Steve Atkins said.
Luye Group Chairman Liu Dian Bo said rarely did a portfolio of private hospitals of such calibre
become available, and Luye Medical was committed to delivering first class health services.
“Patient care and outcomes are at the heart of what we do and I see our role as enhancing and
improving that experience for our patients. We have the capital and commitment to fund expansion
of Healthe Care’s hospitals to enable it to continue to bolster its position as one of the leading
healthcare services companies in the country. An investment in Healthe Care also allows Luye
Medical to capitalise on the company’s proven systems and operating standards. I strongly believe
that Healthe Care will provide us with a platform upon which we can build a world class and highly
successful healthcare services business not only in Australia and China, but also in many other
countries of Asia where we see development opportunities exist.,” Liu Dian Bo said.
Healthe Care has also recently invested in its senior executive ranks with the hiring of experienced
healthcare professionals Peter Kahn, Greg Proctor and Jenny Patton.
Healthe Care is the third largest corporate private hospital operator in Australia and one of the
country’s largest privately-owned healthcare companies. Healthe Care operates a portfolio of 17
hospital sites located in major cities and key regional areas across Australia. The company has over
1,800 beds, more than 50 operating theatres and 4,500 employees.
Luye Medical is a division of Luye Group which was founded in 1994. Luye Group has a significant
shareholding in Hong Kong listed Luye Pharma Group Ltd, a leading specialty pharmaceutical
company in China with strong presence in therapeutic areas such as oncology, cardiovascular,

diabetes and central nervous system. Its current market capitalisation is approximately A$3.5 billion.
Luye Medical currently comprises a network of healthcare service facilitates across major cities in
China, focusing on key therapeutic areas including rehabilitation nursing, plastic surgery,
postpartum nursing, geriatric medicine, cardiovascular medicine, oncology and orthopaedics.
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